37th

PPANA RIVER RUN
MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND
May 24-25-26

$15 Event Registration

NO ADDICT TURNED AWAY!!!
(This Includes One Meal Ticket)

Primitive Camping at Redear Campgrounds
This is per-tent and includes Friday, Saturday, & Sunday

• $20 per tent if paid before 3/31/24.
• $25 per Tent if paid before 4/20/24.
• $30 per Tent if paid after 4/21/24.

For River Run Trip
(Prices are based on last year subject to change)
• CANOE-$35
• KAYAK-$25

Reserve with Kickapoo Adventures
(217)-446-8399

MAIL REGISTRATION TO: PPANA RIVER RUN P.O. BOX 1332 CHAMPAIGN, IL 61824-1332

FRIDAY
Registration opens -11:00 AM
CAMPFIRE SPEAKER 7:00PM-9:00PM
(At Redear group Fire)

SATURDAY
Registration Opens by 8:00 AM
9:00am River run Departure.
Camp fire meeting-12:00pm-2:00pm
At Pavilion Cookout\Potluck 5:00pm
NA Auction
Everyone is welcome to donate NA items for auction for fundraising purposes.
Speaker at 7:00pm-9:00pm

Sunday
Speaker meeting at 12am
(At Redear group Fire)

Event registration
$15X______ = _______

Early bird paid before 3/31
$20X______ = _______

Tent if paid before 4/20
$25X______ = _______

Tent if paid after 4/21
$30X______ = _______

Shirts 3XL or Larger Need Pre-Ordered By 4/20/23

Size ________
$25X______ = _______

Shirt Size: S M L XL 2X
$20X______ = _______

Total ____________